Heggies Vineyard is the sort of place a man would sit on his horse
in silence at sunset and marvel at the ways of nature. Through the
combination of innovative viticultural practices and unique terroir, this
challenging and picturesque estate vineyard produces distinctive,
balanced wines - beautifully structured and long in flavour.

ESTATE RIESLING 2019
COLOUR

AROMA

PALATE

PAIRING

Pale straw with
green tints.

Fragrant aromas of fresh lime and
citrus blossom with subtle hints of
bath salts and fresh green herbs.

Fine, elegant restraint and drive of
natural acidity through the length
of the palate. Flavours of fresh
lime sorbet, feijoa and citrus pith
abound, perfectly in balance with
the refreshing slatey texture which
lingers on the finish.

Enjoy with Asian spiced shredded
chicken salad or a green mango
and crisp noodle salad.

TER RI O R/ P RO V E NA NCE / R E G I ON

TE C H N I C AL I N F OR MATI ON :

Nestled in the high country of Eden Valley, Heggies
Vineyard is situated at an altitude of 500m above sea
level where the soil is a thin layer of grey sandy loam
over clay and decomposed rock. With only 787mm
of average rainfall, the vines compete vigorously
for moisture and nutrients, producing wines of full
flavour, finesse and balance.

WIN EMA KER

Te re sa He uze nroe d e r

H ARVESTED

6- 13 Ma rc h 2019

REGION

Ed e n Va lle y

TOTAL A C ID ITY

6.2 g/L

PH

2.97

SO2

113 mg/L

RESID U AL SU GAR

0.9 g/L

AL C OH OL

11.5%

TREATMEN T

Unoa ke d for fre shne ss a nd fru i t puri t y

C EL L ARIN G

Drink now or will re wa rd c a re ful
c e lla ring for a numb e r of ye a rs .

VIN TAGE C O N D I TI ONS
The growing season was dry and windy with well
below average rainfall, which meant below average
yields across Eden Valley. Warm, dry conditions
persisted throughout vintage resulting in wines with
bright fruit aromas and flavours and good levels of
natural acidity. Grapes were picked in the cool of
the night with gentle handling of the juice to retain
maximum fruit aromatics. The juice was fermented at
cool temperatures using aromatic yeasts to maintain
fruit purity and freshness in the final wine.
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